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Many advantages
Great accuracy: ±0,2 weight %water
Measuring range: 0 - 100 %
Put into operation after one laboratory sample only
Easy to use - self explanatory display
Rapid results
If adjustments are wanted only one
set of values are needed - the value
you have and the value you want.

Description

Linear and RS 232 output

Our measuring equipment is developed in order to comply with the need for accurate moisture determination
in inorganic materials such as sand, gravel and coke which is normally stored in a silo or hopper.

Method

The neutron source will scatter fast neutrons in the surrounding material. When they meet hydrogen atoms,
the majority of which are bound in water molecules, they slow down and lose part of their energy. When
they reach a certain energy level they are counted by the detector - converted into electrical pulses and
passed on to the computer. Practically spoken - the number of neutrons counted is directly proportional
to the water content.

Instrumentation

The instrument is a 19 inch rack with a height of 5 EU moduls built up around a PC with flash memory.
The display is a colour LCD - in a draw there is a full mini keybord and a 31⁄2 inch floppy drew.
The instrument can be connected up to 12 probes - some of the probes can be probes for measuring the
density of the return water or other density which must be needed.
In the top of the screen is showed the % of water and/or the g/cc. The rest of the screen is a big graph-screen
to opserve up to 4 measurements as function of time in diffent colour.
The soft-ware also contains a database for insert the
bounded water which is deducted from the result. The
calibration and a value for minimum showing together
with the way you want the output is also done in the
database programme.

Chemical influence on accuracy

Only very high variation of Cl, Fe and B can have an
unsignificant influence on the result.

Other influence on accuracy

Swelling of gravel.
Settling of the material. This normally can be neglected
within vibrator but is seldom necessary.
Moisture probe and probe placed in transportcontainer.

Dose rate levels from NUCLETRONICS’s industrial probe with 1100 MBq Am-241/Be.

Radiation safety

The probe construction has been approved and is used in many contries throughout the world.
Users of radioactive probes must obtain authorization from local health boards.
Persons exposed to ionising radiation during their work may receive a maximum dose of 15 mSv per year
according to the Recommendation of the International Commission on Radiological Protection. This figure
corresponds to an average dose of 300 µSv per week or 7.5 µSv per hour.
Shielded in its container the radiation on the surface is maximum 5.7 µSv per hour. At a distance of one
metre the radiation is as low as 0.09µSv. In working position in a filled silo the radiation outside the wall
is negligible.

Better concrete with effective moisture determination

Because the daily production has a high passage of aggregates with different grades of moisture, it is of
great importance that the moisture in these materials can be determined quickly and accurately. For these
purpose NUCLETRONICS moisture determination equipment when installed in high silos has proved to
be very effective.
For each 1% of water which are dosed uncontrolled with the aggregates an additional amount of cement is
needed. The amount in a mix with water/cement ratio of 0.5 is:
For sand: About 700 kg in a m3 concrete = 7 kg water = 14 kg cement
For stones: About 1200 kg in a m3 concrete = 12 kg water = 24 kg cement
With a yearly production as calculation base, large amounts of cement are saved even if only 1% of moisture
in the material is dosed uncontrolled.

Complete system

consists of:
x qty Standard Probe
type IPI 101
x qty Mounting Tube
type MT 100
1 qty Electronic unit
type ICI 650
Extension cables between the
probe(s) and the electronic
unit.
For density measurements
asked for special probes specification.

Correct water dosing
saving cement.

